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Forestry Clubhosts logging contest

Despite the torrential down-
pours, winds. and hail of Friday
and Saturday, the Association
of Southern Forestry Club's
17th annual Logger's Contest
was a big success.
The foresters from the

University of Arkansas swept
first place in both skilled and
technical events. giving them
first place honors for the
weekend. The N. C. State
Forestry Club squeaked by
Clemson for second place.

First places for State were
taken by senior Reed Morgan,

who raced to the top of atwenty foot pole in under four
seconds; junior Bill Champion,
who sliced through an eight
inch log with a bow saw faster
than most people can cut a stick
of butter with a razor blade;
and sophomore Ed Sloan. who
survived the icy waters of a
lake to out-birl all challengers.

State fans were stunned by
upsets in events which they
were sure to win. Senior Mike
Cusimano was edged out of first
place by the Arkansas challen-
ger in speed chopping—an

event which Mike was previ-
ously undefeated in. Cusimano
and sophomore Bill Miller lost
first place in cross cut sawing to
Oklahoma because of a false
start. Senior Mark Home was
edged out of first by Arkansas
in chain throwing.
Between events and during

the evenings, beer flowed
faster than the water that
flooded many of the campsites
during Friday night’s down-
pour. The taps were shut off
momentarily on Saturday night
as the clubs from Arkansas.

Fleming lectures in

.‘moral dilemmas’ series
by Reid Maness

This afternoon at 4 the Moral
Dilemmas speaker series.
sponsored by Religious Affairs,
will host Dr. Paul A. Fleming in
the north gallery of the Student
Center.

DR. FLEMING is the
director of the Fleming Clinic
which deals with sex education,
contraceptive techniques. and
out patient abortions. Each
week, Dr. Fleming performs
almost 40 abortions on patients
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ranging from ages 14 to 40.
0.3. Wooldridge, the head of

religious affairs explained that
the purpose of the series was to
discuss the “growing number of
moral dilemmas in the
University.” Wooldridge went
on to say that Dr. Fleming
would discuss “some real
qualms of conscience about .,
some of the abortions which he
has to perform."
Wooldridge said that there

were many people within the
University community who
were discussing the right or
wrong of abortions. Dr.
Fleming's discussion is to help
these people in their decisions.
NEXT WEDNESDAY, the

last speaker in the series Dr.
William H. Beezley, an
Assistant Professor of History
here at State, will discuss the
moral dilemma of professional-
ism in athletics in institutions of
higher learning. ‘
The discussions are open to

all students.

THE CONCERT HALLS OF EUROPE AND NEW YORK CITY

Clemson. Virginia VPI, Geor-
gia. Florida. Kentucky, Missis-
sippi, Tennessee, Stephen F.
Austin, Oklahoma. and N. C.
State travelled from the
conclave site in Clayton to the
awards banquet in the Student
Center ballroom, where they
were entertained by the Willis
Wahoo Revue band before

Highlighting last Sunday’s annual Arab Night, produced by the International Students
Association, was this belly dancer, giving viewers a glimpse of life in the Middle East.

receiving their awards. Then it
was back to Clayton for some
real celebrating. with 20 kegs of
beer to go, the celebration
lasted all night.
On Sunday morning, State

club members awoke to the
awesome task of cleaning and
repairing a camp racked by a
weekend of intense competition

and even more intense party~
mg.
Although State is not

number one in Logger's
Competition, the members feel
the same way our basketball
team did last year: wait ’til next
year!!

Pan African Festival

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3
8 pm Eleo Pomare Dance Company. Stewart Theatre.

Arts and Crafts Display: Nash Originals: Student Center
Gallery.THURSDAY, APRIL 4

7 pm Greek Show. Student Center Ballroom.
Arts and Crafts DiSpIay: Nash Originals. Student Center
Gallery.

FRIDAY, APRIL 5
11 am to 3 pm

Assignments. Ghetto.
6pmt08pm

High School Students Arrival: Registration and Housing

High School Students Banquet: Welcome by SAAC.
Lecture: Dr. John Flemming. Student Center Ballroom.

7 pm to 9:30 pm Movie: “Lady sings the Blues.” Stewart Theatre.
Arts and Crafts Display: Nash Originals. Student Center
Gallery.

SATURDAY. APRIL
10 am to 12 noon Presentations, Question and Answer Periods for Hich

School Students: Admissions, Financial Aid, Career
Planning, Campus Life. Student Center Blue Room.

1 pmto3pm SAAC Presentation. Thompson Theatre.
8 pm Bobby Womack. Reynolds Coliseum.
11 pmto 3 am Dance. Student Center Ballroom. .

STEWARTTHEATRE
N. C. State University
April 8. 3, pm.

For reservations call 737-3105

Arts and Crafts Display: NashQrigin}ls. Student Center
Gallery. "\\

SUNDAY. APRIL _
High School Students Departure.
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review

Chess match aura fills performance
by Chris Byrd ‘

Power politics reigned over
Thompson Theatre this past
weekend with the advent of
The Lion is Winter. Like a
grand chess match the scene
was set for all manner of
attacks and defenses. in a
political sense.
For those who are not

familiar with the plot. let it be

understood that the story is
impossible .to retell. The
balance is tipped more often
than a see-saw. However, the
play centers around Henry the
Second and the struggle for
power within the family.
RICHARD, Geoffrey, and

John are his sons, and each is
contending for the throne; but
John is Henry’s choice. The

BEST FILM
[IF THE YEAR.
BEST DIRECTOR
[IF THE YEAR.H mMLELH

NOW [E "

estranged and confined wife,Eleanor of Aquetaine, has in
mind to put her favorite son.
Richard on the throne; and no
one but himself wants Geoffrey
as king. Amazingly enough,
Geoffrey is the most able
administrator and shrewdest
schemer of Henry's tangling
off-spring.
Throughout the play there is

the continual struggle and
deceit that characterizes any
political campaign. Henry and
Eleanor are masters at this
beloved game, but Richard and
John. as well as the nation, are
their pawns. The two manipu-
lators laugh with! delight over
their control of fates, with no
sense of integrity. Contrasted
to these sorts is the gentle and
sensitive Alais, who is Henry’s
mistress now. She is the
fragile, yet enduring "child" in
this adult world of deception
and trickery, nevertheless she
has a few designs of her own.
The action is very minor

compared to the dialogue; so
many changes of position occur
in a single scene that one is
reminded of a tennis match. It
becomes strenous to remember
who is stabbing whom in the
back. In the middle of this,
there are the amazing charac-
ters and elaborate detail of
plot.
TOM LEFLER as Henry

does remarkably well in
bringing out the grandest and
basest qualities of a monarch.
from a proud concern over the
unity of England to petty

CONGRATULATIONS

TOTHE NO 1

WOLFPACK

We’ve always backed you

with GUSTO.

WHOLESALE CO.
CAREY

deceits. Coming across as a
worthy opponent, Cynthia
Holding playing Eleanor dis-
plays the characteristics of a
fickle child holding a gun. She
gives the viewer the impression
that she has more power and
deceit than anyone ought to
have; a superb and chilling
performance indeed.
Rounding out the central trio

is Alais, played by Alice Jeter,
whose performance is quite
easily the finest of the group; as
she combines an almost imper-
ceptible coldness with a
melancholy, but tender heart.
Displaying an excellent charac-
ter built around subtly opposite
qualities, Ms. Jeter is by far
the most enigmatic and exciting
actress in recent shows.
The performances of Bob

Ainsworth, Mike Flowe, Frank
Roberts, and Harry Wyatt
certainly add to the play as
well; the can count this show

Bed Bunnies

to their credits.
Part of the fascination of Lion

in Winter is the abundance of
era sidelights set against an
evident modernity. The use of
madrigal singers (directed by
Eduardo Ostergren), costumed
sevants for stage crew (actually
the understudies). and Paul
Gabriel as the wandering
minstrel helps set a pleasing
resemblance of 12th century
royal life that plays opposite to
the contemporary language.
THE COSTUMING. de-

signed by John Andrews, gave
a finely styled edge to the
colorful play, and indeed the
simplified staging adds to the
chess-board aura that fills the
performance.
The Lion in Winter is

scheduled for shows tonight
through Saturday night and is
well worth seeing. Tickets may
be reserved at the theatre or by
phone.

LATE SHOW
WED., THURS.,

SHOWING
Mon-Fri: 7: 00 and 9: 00Sat. and Sun. 2: 30, 4: 45, 7: 00, 9: 15

®
SCHLITZ
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ATTENTION

SENIORS!
The Air Force has open- Shorf Rb: of Beef . . . 'P-------. . . . Peas and Carrots If you qualify, our scholarship program WIII cover A mod r Schol r 1rngs for officers In the fields Baked Turbot . Shed Beets the costs or your medical education. More, you'll I ”hast: “:72: 10'“ l
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a stead romotions. Boer Pot Pie 35 Buttered Corn practicdlly all medical specialties. Which ives you Ip y' y p the time to observe and learn before you gecide on I c“, r 'travel. medical care. 30 Baked Chicken as Green Beans your ”any. Which may present the opportunity I Sm 2;. :

days vacation. *Grled 3 or. SW05 Buttered Broccol to train in that specialty. And to practice it. cw.“ I. . Luncheon st H Cabbage You may also find some of the most advanced (mi |SGT, ROSE medical achievements happening right where you to [admin 'work. Likeat the Brooke Army Medical Center in M . In" to...)or SGT, HARRISON *CN" CM‘CO San Antonio. Texas. long noted for its Burn Treat- '"M"
300 F t ’II S ‘ merit Center. Or the home or Flight Medicine, in. . rm» (our our» :aye tel" "99‘ CWomols and butter on rootetlatra out orders are overdue tuned Aerospace Medical Division, also in San Wflm“mm‘ , 4.
Raleigh NC
Phone: 755-4625

:L .
Elliot’s " '

WKw/W MALT uouort

.409 S Dawson St -8349538-Lralrtree Valley MallIn: rear of FURN-A-KI'T.
I lllllllllllllollipop-IIIIWHWii

SERVING THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY
WALNUT ROOM

ME uN
4th Floor UNIVERSITY sruoem CENTER

Monday thru Friday 11.30 AM til 1:30 PM
Monday thru Thursday - 500 PM til 7:30 PM

WEDNESDAY.
Baked Lasagna 95
Spaghetti w Meat Sauce .85
Fried Chicken .85

¥ Sfutfed Fronklurler .65

APRIL 3. T974
Buttered Noodles
Black Eyed Peas
Green Beans
Buttered Cauliflower
Buttered Spinach

THURSDAY, APRIL 4, 1974
Horn and Cabbage ~90 Mashed Potatoesw Gravy

iChels Salads I Solodtunchenn Plates modobte tor a fight InchWMAM Pas ‘ s 6 Desserts

FRI. 8 SAT.
11:15 PM

There’s no easy way for Charlie Nelson to become Dr. [bloom
But there is a way to make it somewhat easier.Our way. The Armed Forces Health ProfessionsScholarship Program. It won't soften the demandsof your professors. or those you make upon yourself—but it may free you from those financial problemswhich, understandably, can put a crimp in yourconcentration.

Antonio. Or the National Naval Medical Center inBethesda, Maryland, recognized worldwide for itswork in Medical Research.And it you've read this far, you may be interestedin the details. Just send in the coupon and we'llsupply them.
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Calculators in hole for years
Byan Riley

It will be three years before the
Student Government calculator pro-o
gram goes into the black, according to
Michael Berry, who has been doing the
actual renting of the calculators.
0f the 200 calculators Student

Government started with, 11 have
been sold, and about 60 are being

Eleo Pomare will perform in Stewart Theatre tonight at 8 in con-
nection with Pan African Week, which began Monday. There is an
Arts and Crafts Display in the Student Center Gallery for the rest of
the week. Tomorrow at 7 p.m., there will be a Greek show in the
Student Center Ballroom.

rented at this time.
March's receipt were just over

$1,000, which according to Berry, is a
continuation of the downward trend in
calculator rentals since December.
“A lot of people got calculators for

Christmas, and are letting other
people borrow them, which is hurting
our daily rentals," explained Berry.

Berry feels, however, that calcula-
tor rentals will improve this coming
fall due to the large number of
freshmen who will be coming in
without calculators.
The amount of money taken in by

calculators this year is estimated at
$12,000. This is about 50% of the total
initial cost of the calculators, which
was $25,000. The balance of the
money, $15,000, has come from the
Student Senate. “Right now we are
not really in the hole, but it will still be
a three year period before we start
making a profit," stated Berry.

Espionage Act

Berry thinks the reason people feel
the calculator program has been a
failure is that initial expectations were
too high.“For a large business you
cannot expect to be successful before
five years," he observed.
Berry terms the calculator program

“moderately successful,” and claims,
“it has been very well received by
students."
The calculator program is now

having difficulty in that Berry, who
has been working with the program
since November, is leaving this

Friday. The Student Service Commit-
tee, which is responsible for rental of
the calculators, is presently looking for
a work study student to replace him.
An earlier problem the committee

had-the losing of six calculators, was
resolved when the company insuring
the calculators agreed to replace them.
The student services committee

presently has plans to rent the
calcultors both summer sessions.
Further proposals for next year
include the lowering of rental prices,
and the replacing of sold calculators
with more advanced models.

Ellsberg: N0 crime
(continued from page 1)

“That was the prosecution’s pro-
blem. They had a criminal conspiracy
in search of a crime."
The Espionage Act, Ellsberg said,

was what the prosecution decided to
use.

“IT IS FOR use when someone who
gives information to a foreign power
with intent or reason to believe that it
could harm the United States," he
said. “They didn’t want to use the
words “Espionage Act"; we used it.
They always referred to its statute
number. They didn't want it known
that they were treating the American
public, to whom I'd given the
information, as an enemy."

Ellsberg added, “To me, the real
irony is that the administration was
panicked into illegal actions themsel-
ves'in trying to get information on
me.

Ellsberg also read exerpts from a
document published by the army in
1945, admitting that the communist
government was the one which was
preferred by the great majority of
people in Vietnam, and the communist
leader, Ho Chi Minh, was the man
most capable of leading in the area.

“This seems rather strange in light
of Kissinger's recent statement that
We have a ‘commitment' to South
Vietnam because we are trying to
obtain self-determination for the
people there," said Ellsberg.

‘ninth floors to decide

Ellsberg said he felt the new
reluctance to believe many of the
things said by the President was a
good thing.

Ellsberg added, “I think its a change
toward reality, and a change toward

continuing skepticiam of people in
authority...which is not only neces-
sary for democracy to function
properly, but is the very foundaton of
out democratic institutions in this
country."

Residents not allowed

to reserve entire suites
(continued from page 1)

also voted to allow the residents who
signed for a space on the eighth and

among
themselves where they would reside
on those floors.

Discussion was brought up again,
however,‘ by Lee resident Tom
Driscoll. Driscoll pointed out that by
allowing the new residents to choose
suites and rooms on the eighth and
ninth floors, the idea of the new
program would have to be comprom-
ised.
COLLEGE IS A learning process,"

said Driscoll, “and half the time you
never get to know the prson down the
hall. If you let people stay together
you'll have the ‘this is my suite'
idea...lt ruins the program.”

“It's not going to work out with
people staying in their own little

groups...You’ve got to learn to live
with people,” Driscoll continued.

After discussion, the vote to allow
residents to choose suites was
invalidated. Before signing for the
program, persons will be notified that
they will be randomly assigned to
rooms on the eighth and ninth floors.

In addition, girls displaced from the
two co-ed floors voted to hold a
meeting Thursday at 10 pm. to sign
up for spaces on the fifth," sixth, and
seventh floors.

“If there are not enough spaces in
Lee, girls have priority over any other
spaces on campus in any other halls,”
said Head Residence Counselor Ruth
Reidy. However, both Reidy and other
committee members held the belief
that there would be enough spaces
made available for present Lee
residents by the vacating ofrooms by
women ; aduatin_.

PEPPIL PIZZA DEN

Luncheon Buffet -

Mom, Wed. & Fri. 11:30 - 2:00

All the Pizza, Salad & Tea you can eat:

$1.49
r----------—-—--------------------l--------------------—-u--------1

I I I l H 8 S i 1

Special with this eoupon only:

Buy one pizza and get another pizza

{same size)

for $1.00

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY — ALL OF MARCH

{giant ~i/e Ill/"‘1‘ ¢‘\e|luietll
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Wildwood

Osprey: the gentle hawk

Christine Danskin
Standing on the bank of a lake,

without the aid of any equipment, you
can have the exhilarating experience of
watching the drama of nature in
motion. For an instant you can loose
your earth-bound feet and imagine
yourself soaring the air currents
alongside the osprey. Circling up to 100
feet above the water, the hawk is
intently busy surveying the area for
food. Upon sighting a suitable fish the
osprey hovers, folds its long slender
wings, spreads its tail, and descends
like a bullet. Hitting the surface
headfirst, he makes a tremendous
splash and is temporarily lost from
sight. Rising from the water a moment
later with his prize secured firmly in his
strong talons, the osprey shakes his
body like a wet puppy and quickly flies
towards his nest.

People all over the world, from
Canada to Africa, have been
entertained by this skillful fisherman.
There is only one species of osprey,

- "72".".1 ”M 1 7 .
.1“
3-, t .. .42 3: ‘ . . .." “‘39.. ‘ " “in, ‘

The magnificent osprey, a skillful
'
fisherman, is in danger of extinction.

subdivided into several races. Although
the magnificent North American
osprey is most often observed in the
vicinity of the coast, you can watch its
antics near any large body of water
anywhere across the entire continent.
North Carolina, with its abundance of
inland lakes, ponds, and rivers, has
been able to maintain an osprey
population of its own. .

Several individuals from Raleigh and
the surrounding area have.spent their
spare hours eagerly waiting to see this
unique bird exhibit its spectacular
display of skill and beauty. Members of
the North Carolina Wildlife Resource
commission were silent onlookers of a
nesting pair near Wake Forest
Reservoir. Harry Cornell, former
director of the N.C.Department of
Inland Fisheries, is owner of Bass Lake,
Holly Springs (15 miles east of
Raleigh). He will proudly tell you that
he had a nesting pair on his lake for
twenty years. A number of students in
Dr. Thomas Ouay’s 1973 fall ornitho-
logy class had the delightful pleasure of

.>;, ~ ~.. . first.x(

spotting as osprey cruising the Lake
Wheeler area.
When you are watching an osprey,

make absolutely sure it is not an eagle.
Novice birdwatchers often misjudge
the two birds and this error is reflected
in the nicknames Fish Eagle and Little
Eagle. The confusion is understandable
since the osprey’s long wings,
spanning from 54 to 72 inches, are
larger than all other hawks' and equal
to an eagle’s. However, when in flight
the hawk exhibits a characteristic crook
or wrist joint in the wings which is a
sign that will assure you of its identity.
Osprey are also smaller than eagles,
being about 21 to 24 inches long.
(Unlike most other hawks the‘ males
and females are generally the same size
with the female occasionally larger
than the male.) Plumage coloration is
indeed another index by which you can
differentiate eagles from osprey.

Aside from serving as an identifica—
tion feature, the Fish Hawk’s plumage
has some unique functional adapta-
tions. Like many a weathered fisher-
man, the osprey has a tendency to get
wet. Water creates an additional load
that inhibits agility and mobility while in
the air and causes the bird extra strain.
If there is anything an osprey labouring
with a four pound fish does not need, it
is extra weight! The wetting problem
has been diminished by exceptionally
dense, compact feathers which are
thickly covered with oil. Besides being
impermeable to water, the smell of the
oil seems to somewhat attract fish.
The hawk’s long muscular legs are

also well adapted to the business of
pursuing fish. Short feathers cover the
legs to the knees and scales extend to
the toes. Uncommonly large and
sharp, the talons are like the owl's in
possessing the ability to move the
outer toe forward and backward. This
makes a double pointed pincher from
which only a Houdini-like fish can
escape.

If you are a fisherman, do not be
alarmed and fear that the osprey‘will
rob you of your future catch. Except
for menhaden the osprey’s diet
consists primarily of unwanted trash
fish. These unfortunate fish such as
alewives, carp, and suckers are of little
value to commercial or sport
fishermen. Instead of a rival, the osprey
will serve you well as a guide to good
fishing if you follow him through his
cruising range.

Farmers consider osprey as not only
inoffensive, but an asset to the farm

because it tends to defend its nesting
territory vigorously against all other
hawks. Since osprey eat only fish and
other hawks often p y on small
chickens, farmers have come to think
of the osprey as a friend. In an effort to
promote osprey nesting on their land,
farmers will place a wagon wheel atop
a tall pole. An osprey nest is truly an
imposing sight, being as large as 1500
pounds. The nest, which consists of
dead twigs, cornstalks, and weed-
stalks, is lined with moss, cedar bark
and leaves. Although you may think
that the nest looks very loose and hap-
hazard, it is actually a very carefully
arranged, solid structure. Each year
before fall migration the hawk prepares
his nest for the oncoming winter by re-
inforcing it carefully with sticks.

In the spring the nest must be rebuilt
again before it becomes a bustling
center of activity. In addition to the
three osprey young, the young of
several other birds may reside in the
nest. Common grackles, house wrens,
starlings, and house sparrows will
occasionally build their home in the
side of an osprey’s nest for protection.

Osprey family life is quite extensive
in comparison to other birds. Following
a lengthy five week incubation period,
the young remain completely depen-
dent on their parents for nourishment
for at least two weeks. Parents
devotedly feed the young and show
much more concern for their offspring
than even the golden eagle. The young
are tenderly cared for for as long as two
months after hatching.

People, North Carolina has a great
treasure in the osprey, and it is neces-
sary to see that they are protected.
Osprey have no natural predator but it
seems that man, in his wanton use of
pesticides, can irreversibly destroy
them. Right now you have the chance .
to watch these skillful, powerful, yet
tender birds. Make the most of your
opportunity,,for they may soon be as
lost from sight as the dodo bird.

FRANKLIN COUNTY
SPORT PARACI-IUTE CENTER, INC.

'Has a staff of professional instructors, pilots and iumpmasters.Has as owner and operator, Paul Fayard, who is a certified instructorand iumpmaster by United States Parachute Association. Over 16,000students have trained safely under his management over the pastyears.
'Has trained, since opening day, September 15, 1973:400 students1000 student static line iumps made with a safety record—that cannotbe approached by anyone in the United States—by iumping ouroversized 35 foot, steerable parachutes for very soft landings.
We care about you, your training, your safety and your future iumping.Before you decided where to iump, call us. Come look us over—YOU BETH E J U 06 E!

COME FLY WITH US
Open six days—8 a.m. till Dark (Closed Mondays)Student Training Classes 10:00 a.m. and 12 NoonJump the day you train (Weather permitting) .

First Jump Course $37.50—Your own group of 5 or more $27.50 perperson. .Price includes logbook, all training, all equipment and first iump.Parents permiSsion not required for those ll! or older.
Transportations problems? Callus.

FRANKLIN COUNTY SPORT PARACHUTE, INC.
Phone: Louisburg 496-922324 miles north of Raleigh. half way between Franklinton and Lousiburgon Highway 56, south side of highway.

SPECIAL LATE SHOW FOR NCSU
STUDENTS

11:15 PM T-O-N-l-G-H-T Et THURS.
THE IVORY SNOW GIRL IS HERE

MARILYN CHAMB

“Behind"‘eGreen Door

TERRACE
Six Forks Millbroolr
North Hills 787-7099

NOONEUNDER 18
ALL SEATS$3.”

_£=

THE LION IN

WINTER

by James Goldman
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8:00.:M-rcb3‘33‘9Aprn212
Matinee 2:15.: March 3|M lounnllu—Ofirnra‘os

Tnb'fiison THEATRE .
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This participant of THE DAY caught photographer Artie
Bedding in the act-and acwd right back.

Don’t get any wrong ideas out there, gang . . .

..~r '- n, ». ‘h g" ‘\ '
Fun was the order of THE DAY as students took advantage of the mild weather to romp on Tucker-Owen beach.

Every big outdoor happening must have
its own T-shirt, and THE DAY was

. . . in which the contestants didn’t quite make it. certainly no exception. Warm sunshine and cold beer does funny things to people—or at leas
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i Vhen this coed talks about the yo-yo wrapped around
er finger, she’s not talking about her boyfriend.

Staff photos

bv

Artie Redding

. '1 'H ,, « r‘ :1“ .. ,~ ‘ ( 1 ‘ ,_u‘ . ‘Q, A _ L ‘ ‘ ‘ - -.
Y and “the frishee” were made ior the outdoors, and guys with three arms were made for throwingBoth-THE DA

frishees.

i I
do funny things to each other. 3113:::haggy-hanred youths flash broad smnles asthey relax and enjoy the hve IIIIIBIC during the Sunday afternoon
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FOREST HILLS College Depart-ment will sponsor a car wash onSaturday, April 6, from 10—4. It willbe held under the Baptist Centerbuilding at 2702 Hillsborough St.(across from campus) and thecharge will be $2 per car.
CAROLINA UNION and the Lab-ratory Theatre at Carolina willpresent The Taming of the ShrewApril 18—20, at 8:30 in the Pit besidethe Carolina Union.

COFFEHOUSE will take place thisFriday evening at 8:30 in theRathskeller of the Student Center.Tom Leach and friends will beplaying some blues. Open iamming.Bring wine.
LIBERAL ARTS COUNCIL meetingtoday at 4 pm in Senate chambers.Nominations for officers andselection of olutstanding senior inschool of rliberal arts. Attendance

GRADUATE STUDENT ASSN willhold elections on April 8. Anygraduate interested in being pres-ident, vice president or clerk, pleasecontact Tom McCloud at 737-2773.
FOUND: one pair prescriptionglasses pick up at Union Desk.
STUDENT SENATE will meet at 7pm today in the legislative hall in theUniversity Student Center. Pleasemake plans to attend.mandatory I

Hillsborough Square

SIDEWALK CAFE

NOW OPEN “ toCaIifornia,Texas,N.Y.,and most

STUDENT WIVES! Lunch timewaitresses needed Conestoga SteakHouse 10:00—2:00. Call Joyce orBuddy Young, 828-4770.

cities U.S. Deliver our cars, weshare gas expense. Must be 18828-4034, 8 am—8 pm.

THEGREAT

$49.95

ENERGYBYMAIL

j

When you stop to consider just how much calculator $49.95 usually buys, we know you’llrealize that what we have here is nothing other than a real bargain. lust one year ago, this exactsame machine sold for $149.95. And was worth every penny of it.While there is no "typical" $49 calculator, there are several features common to any machine:the basic four functions—addition, subtraction, multiplication and division. Unlike the more ex-pensive, rechargeable models, the primary power source is usually a throwaway battery. There areother features available too, such as floating decimal, a clear . .,entry key, and a display'with digits large enough that they can ‘ _f ;j'easily be read. Check for these features before you buy any W/' ' ‘machine, because all 549 calculators are not created equal. —4.'- x "- '-
AnUnfair Comparison. , "I ,,

In any case. like we said, this machine—The RES ' -Mark IXtmce sold for $149.95. A calculator produced I E 3 LT 5 E 7 bfor retail at $49 just ain't in the same class. Here are " " ‘ ‘ ‘ ' ‘ “the Mark lX's basics:Four function capacity (as above),An exceptionally large, very easy-to—read8-digit display.Full floating decimal.Combined clear and clear

u/I/ «Inn/Ill

entry key, and ‘- 3’ ‘ .— - . . .- . ..A rechargeable battery, with AC adapter/ /' - ‘ " ' Tcharger included. _‘_, . T M ,‘ .By any reasonable standards, the ‘above qualifies the Marx IX as a good 7/ , . ,$49 machine. But what made it worth a _ . , ,7 r :Khundred dollars more? ;:. 1. ' _.You can perform both chain and ;- i.".-..:.V..‘;.,\"'; 'mixed calcdlations: square a number: ‘ ' § ‘calculate reciprocals, and raise a number \3\\\“ \QRN \-to an integer power. There is a sign change - ._ ,_ ‘key for negative number operations, and constantfactors for multiplication and division. Lightweight(13 ounces), and compact (1-5/8 x 3-3/4 x 5-1/2 inches), theMark IX is guaranteed six months on labor, and a full year against anydefects in parts.
ThanksfortheMemoi-y

By now you may very well be ready to rip out the coupon, write a check, and dash for themailbox. And we wouldn’t blame you if you did, especially if you‘ve been considering the purchaseof a good, all-around calc. But please!...have patience...because we’ve saved the best for last:the Mark IX also comes with the most desired feature of them all...MEMORY...which makes itespecially suitable for totaling stock portfolios,.figuring real estate transactions, and extendinginvoices. It’s also ideal for students, salesmen, engineers, and at this price, iust abouteveryone else.
Seeyoulater,CalcuIators.

If you think we're trying to paint a rosy picture, good. Because you just will not find a com-parable machine anywhere else, at anywhere near this price (which is actually less than manydealers can purchase it for at wholesale!)So that's the 00d news, and now for the bad news: If you want one, please don’t procrastinate.We have a limiter?supply of machines, and can only guarantee delivery if we receive your orderduring the next few weeks.
Whomthat Math Mamahyway?

Chafitz Equipment Company—through intelligent purchasing, technical expertise and com-passion for consumers' budgets—has become one of the largest consumer electronics dealers inthe country. Much to the chagrin of more conventional retailers. If you're still using your head.you're not using your head.
___——_—_——_—
OK, Chafitz. here’s my money. Please send me my RES Mark IXwithin 48 hours after your receive this coupon. .
NAME
STREET
CITY
STATE

I SCHOOL

RES Mark IX
Vii/memory. ,

ZIP

Enclosed is__including $1.50 per machine tocover shipping. Or please bill my BankAmericard or MasterCharge (circle one)Account Number
Master Charge Interbank No.

PRE-VET CLUB, organllatlonalmeeting for pet show Thurs night7:30 pm 131 Scott Hall. Anyonewanting to help with pet show and/orcookout please come.
SPANISH TABLE will meet thisThursday in the Board Room of theStudent center at 12:30.
ALPHA COLLEGIATE VICAChapter will hold a meeting today at7 pm in room 412 Poe.

TEXAS INSTRUMENT SR-10, usedone stat class, like new $75. 787—5777after pm.

LOST: SR-10 calculator vicinityHarrelson-Dabeny Wednesday nightMarch 27. It found, please contactBobby Meffert, 833-4981. Rewardoffered.

ZOOLOGY MAJORS. All freshmenand sophomores may prereglster inthe Erdahl Cloyd section of theLibrary during the week of April 1 to5 between 9 am and 3 pm. Juniorsand Seniors should see their regularadvisors.
AGRl-LIFE council tomorrow 7 pm208 Patterson Hall.
BOWLING CLUB will meettomorrow at 7 pm in the intramuraloffice.

STUDENT JOBS available atStudent Center Food Service. SeeMr. Gilman or Mr. Barkhouse—737-2498 or 737-2160.
EXPERT TYPING of term papers.theses, manuscripts, technical re-ports, general correspondence, etc.851-7077 or 851 -0227.

ELECTIVE

COURSES

UNI 30]
UNI 302 Science 8. Civilization

Contemporary Science 8. Human ValuesUNI 303 “Man 8. His Environment
UNI 401
UNI 495A
UNI 4958
UNI 495CUNI 4950
UNI 495F
UNI 595

The Urban Crisis
Alternative Futures
Technology Assessment & Decision-makingThe Nuclear Power ControversyTechnology in American CultureMan, Rhetoric, 8. Society’s InstitutionsArms Control 8. National Security

Ear h of these threi. credit courses is to be offered next semester (FallI974) by the NCSU Diwsion of University Studies. Each course is openWithout prerequisites to students in all curricula. .University Studies (UNI) courses are listed in the NCSU ”Schedule ofCourses. Fall 1974." For further information, contact the Division ofUniversity Studies (145 Harrelson, telephone 2479) or see your advisor.

LET’S GET

AQUAINTED!

10% ‘ off

all regular merchandise during the first week
in April. Just bring this ad and save an
additional 10% on our regular low prices.
Men’s women's jeans, pants, knits, tops,
jackets, denims, halters, etc.

OUTLET

2416Hillsborough St. (over DJ’s/

College

HILL

SENIORS: I974 yearbooks will bedistributed in September. To haveyour copy mailed to you drop byroom 3124 Student Center and leavemailing address and 8.50
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIANFellowship will meet Thursday nightat 7:30 in the Green Room.
SENATE STUDENT SERVICESCOMMITTEE WILL MEET AT6: 15 today in Student Govt office.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, CARLYLE;LOVE, BETTY
PREGNANT? Birthchoice can help.Call 832-3030 Mon—Fri, 7-9 pm.
SUMMER JOBS: S825/mo. Must behard worker willing to relocate.Minimum 2.0 GPA. Call 834-0289.
WAITRESSES NEEDED—full orpart time Apply in person at Mr.Ribs Restaurant.
ASSIGNED PARKING near BellTower. Call Henry Marshall—834-3795.
HELP ELECT NICK Galifianakis tothe United States Senate. Volunteeryour time and talents. MeetThursday night at 7:30 in theRathskellar in the Student Union.
PERSON AVAILABLE now fortyping any English or other liberalarts theses. Please phone 828-2949.
WANTED: waitresses, full or parttime. Evening shift. Apply in person.Inn Restaurant WesternBlvd.
FOR SALE: Diamond engagementring, 1.12 carat emerald cut—willwelcome independent evaluation.Phone 596-2977 Durham. After 5 pm
WANT TO SUBLEASE apartmentfor summer—May through August.Would prefer 2 bedrooms located invicinity of campus. Call Rob or Tim834-5641 weeknights.

GET WHAT YOU WANT

wml TECHNICIAN

cmssrriros V

F llfillil

Winston’s

Nursery
6.“ vNi'riritiriirr: Pig 8,. F Hm, Ngukt-l

Pltilil‘, [\i‘t', TI Yr'tlf UrvnV

Part time —WORK— Full timeSummer—Statewide OpeningsApply Cameron Village401 Oberlin Rd. Office 10410:30 or 4:45 M~Th This Week

Village Subway 8340524

WATERMELON

featuring

*mtDanny Potter

Country Boogle

Starting 9:00 thru Saturday

‘ Don't Forget HAPPY HOUR 4 - 7 PM
Servmg-Lmd180inner

(Expiration Date: ) Marylandresidents please remit 4% sales tax. Offer valid by mail only.

Chafitz WWW
‘ CM

www.mmw (301)340-0200
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_ Relays

beavebyave
A Naht

ESAT

Seven
by Bill Moss

Twenty-nine schools came to
the State campus Saturday to
participate in the Atlantic
Coast Relays. There were a
handful of Olympians and a
couple of national champions.
By the time it was all over,
fourteen meet records and
seven track records had been
broken.
The 100 yard dash, the long

jump. and the high jump. were
the highlights of the meet.
Olympic gold medalist Larry
Black won the 100 in 9.3,
beating some worthy competi-.
tion.
NORFOLK STATE’S Steve

Riddick, the NCAA champion,
was second and ACC champion
Nick Basciano of Maryland was
third. Both were also clocked at
9.3.

In the high jump, Pembroke
State’s Dave Phillips became
the first North Carolinian ever
to jump seven feet oudoors.
More importantly, he did it
under adverse weather condi-
tions. Because of the wet

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics

$2.75 per page
Send for your up-to-date, 160page.mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00to cover postage (delivery time isl to 2 days).
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
11941 WlLSHlRE BLVO., SUITE #2L08 ANGELES. CALIF. 90025(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493Our research material is sold forresearch assistance only.

unwauno ‘
PREGNANCY?

AMERICAN unity PLANNING IS Auos’PiuL ACHLIMEDORGANIZAv «m out RING vou ALL ALIERNArive: r0 AN uNWANYEO "IEGNANcv roe mronwniou m vounAMA CALL
(.all I215) “9-2“
Awaitm FAMILY

ruumuc.
A Walkman . You

Diamonds
A!

vs carat .................. 97.00v. carat ..............V3 carat ............V2 carat ................. 259.00

BEN MIN..."
Upstairs. 706 BBC-T Building

333 Fayetteville StreetPhone 834-4329

M..o""o . ‘M'IR R“
sun I era-non!

"3”7‘ ._'"‘

track and fourteen meet
ground, Phillips could only take
three steps before the jump
instead of his usual seven.
State’s Bernie Hill was

second in the event. clearing
6-8. When the bar was raised to
6-10 Hill missed on all three
tries, but Phillips cleared it and
asked that the bar be raised to
seven feet.
USING A makeshift runway

of planks to cover the slippery
grass, Phillips approached the
bar, went up and over. He was
unsuccessful in three attempts
at clearing 7-1 but it really
didn't matter. He had cleared

a the major mark for the second
time in his career. He jumped
seven feet at Madison Square
Garden during the indoor
season.
The long jump ‘and triple

jump were two more quality
events on Saturday as the first
two finishers in both qualified
for the NCAA's. Fayetteville
State’s James Godwin leaped
255% to win the long jump
while Western Carolina's Jerry
Gaines was second with a 25-3

distance. ..
Andy Bilmanis of Maryland

won the triple jump with a new
track record of 514%. North
Carolina Central’s Dale Scott
got second (504%) and also
qualified for the nationals.
IN THE SPRINT medley

relay, NC. Central outclassed
everyone on their way to
setting new meet and track
records. Their team of Ron
Ray, Larry Black, Julius Sang
and Robert Ouko explains why.

First of all, Ray holds the
national high school record in
the 440 and Black is an Olympic
gold medalist in the 200 meters.
Julius Sang. running for
Nigeria, won a silver medal in
the 800 meters and Ouko, well,
just call him fast and leave it at
that.

Central also won the 400
yeard relay and they did that
with three atrocious baton
exchanges. The point is, they
were that good because the
competition was there.
FOR STATE, Hill's jump of

6-8 was not the only bright

WAKE COUNTY STUDENTS
DON’T FORGET

TO REGISTER

Registration to vote in the
primary ends April 8, I974. You
may register at any Wake County
library, at the courthouse, or with
a precinct registrar by appoint-
ment.

REGISTER BEFORE APRIL 8th

vote for

‘ 32A
Allen
(A1)

Adams
ON MAY 7th
For N. C. House
Wake County
DEMOCRATIC

Capitol Seafood House
3625 HlLLSBORO ST. Across from

Meridith next to Burger King
OPEN 5 — 10
ALL FRESH SEAFOOD

Fish, Shrimp, Crab, Oysters, Scallops

Also; Good Country Kitchen Menu
with Fresh Hot Vegetables 8 Meats

‘ -“ her-«y ..

SPECIAL - $1.50

Tuesdays Er
VVednesday
Nights

WOLFPACK BUY-K
vs.’ ‘

records fall
spot. Jim Wilkins won the two
mile, but lacking any real
competition, he broke the tape
in 9:04.6. a relatively slow time.
He may get a chance to run

against tougher competition
this weekend, however, when
State heads for ‘the South
Carolina Record relays.

. If some of the Wolfpack's
injured thinclads get well,
State can make a good showing
in the meet. Mitch Williams
should be back running strong
as well as Bob Richey. Scott
Weston is still a question mark
and, as usual, Haywood Ray's

top secret (orstatus '
some ng like that). Hopefully
he 111 one day be able to run

it e 100 for State. Coach Jim
Wescott could sure use him.
With the season nearly half

over, this weekend's relays
could be important. The
thinclads will either continue to
fall or they will finally get
things together and show what
they can do. The day of
reckoning will soon be upon
them. '

BUY
TECHNICIAN
CLASSIFIEDS

Tent, Sleeping Bag & Pack

‘ lmom” "MIII‘M.‘il- \ ,.il “l,H IIIIIIIIIIIIII'H t.

.ssssssss‘sss\‘sss \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\

Open 4 PM - 4 AM
Seven Days A Week

FOOSBALI. PINBALI.

FOOD 8: BEER

3110 HILLSBORO ST.\\\\\\\\\\ sssssss\s\sssssssssssssssssss\sss‘

FROG Er NIGHTGOWN
JAZZ ‘ DIXIELANO fi WMT WTINEN’IAL CUSIK

WPRIVATE BANOJET FACILITIES.Lm
" ED. APRIL 3 - THURS. APRIL

THIS IS E.S.P. I
THIS IS GIL EAGLE

Makes Uri Geller look like a beginner!
WORLD’S FASTEST HYPNOTIST!

This amazing performance takes you one step
beyond on a unique adventure into the
intriguing realm of PSYCHIC PHENOMENA—
a brilliantly entertaining performance of the
mystical and fascinating wonder of the

SIXTH SENSE
AN ESP SHOW USING TOTAL
AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION

IT IS ESSENTIAL TO SEE THE SHOW FROM THE START. Noadmission after show begins—call for reservations.

ssssssssssss\sssss\sss \s\\s\“\‘\\‘\\\\\§\\s

V() Y.VIIY"—T

CAROLINA

OUTDOOR

SPORTS

1520 Dixie Trail
Raleigh, NC.

782-8288

I ‘ ‘ \V|1. at l Humi‘. ‘5. "it. ,_i| \IM. ._, - .-__—./‘

gt/ u .4
lafliilll:Kx: 5‘: ‘ex .

I

[Sucking

Sales & Rentals
Rock climbing instruction is now being offered -

I {1"J" 15,542 I:-‘ n" A‘.

call for further information.

....-. . _
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Student Senators not special peeple

Once again the Student Senate is
trying to become a special group of
students by asking for compensation for
their work. .
Two bills were introduced at a recent

meeting that if passed would provide
benefits for the student senators for their
service.
One bill would give the senators one

hour of academic credit for each semester
of service in the Senate, and the other
would reserve basketball and football
tickets for senators with perfect
attendance records.
Neither bill should have been

introduced, but since they already have,
neither should be passed.
There is not a student on this campus

that receives academic credit for an
extracurricular activity, and the student
senate should not become an exception.
Realizing that such credit would have to
also be passed by numerous other

university committees, such credit will
most likely not be given.

But, the Student Senate should not
have even thought of such an idea. For
the actual amount of work that has been
evident through the present senate, and
the senates in the past, no one in that
government body deserves such credit.

Also, they volunteered for such an
extracuricular activity as have many
other students volunteered in other areas
such as the student newspapers, the
campus radio station, and many more,
and students in those areas do not receive
academic credit for their work.

Actually, those other areas do much
more work than the Student Senate, and
if anyone deserves academic those other
areas should be looked at first.

Aspiring journalists on the State
campus have writing courses available
through the English department for

L

Lee

Lack of consideration and prepara-
tion ranks extremely high on the list
of shortcomings in many of the
programs instituted at this Univer-
sity. Once again, this statement holds
true, as it can be noted by the Core
Community project to be initiated in
Lee Residence Hall next year.
The Core Community will provide

for alternating suites of male and
female students on the eighth .and
ninth floors of Lee. By allowing 88
male students spaces on the co—ed
floors, 88 female spaces will no
longer be available.
Housing payments of $160 are due

Friday. It is not surprising that some
of the residents of the eighth and
ninth floors of Lee Hall are reluctant
to make their,payments when they
don't know that there will even be a
space for them in that dorm.
The time element is important to

the students. They want to know and
they have the right to know that there
will be a room in Lee Hall as various
House Council members have said.
These organizers, showing their lack
of preparation, have “assured" that
those displaced by the initiation of
co-ed suites Will have a room in Lee.
How is it conceivable to make such a
claim when a total of 88 female
spaces will be totally removed? The
organizers” answer that they know of
at least'ten to twenty girls who will
graduate. And they are convinced
that enough girls will move off
campus to provide spaces for those
displaced.
How can these people be so assured

that at least seventy or even fifty
girls will move out of Lee and not
return next year? Thes? organizers
are going to provide a list of available
rooms on Thursday night. But they
encourage girls to go to other floors
and look for rooms that will be
.vacant. They have advised girls in
unaffected floors of Lee to consoli-
date, allowing girls displaced from
the eighth and ninth floors to stay
together. Is all this confusion
worthwhile?
The Core Community committee

members who have made these
proposals to the admistration have
'also shown their lack of preparation
by the indecision they dis-played in a
Page 10 Technician April 3, 1974
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which
the thoughts, the activity, and in fact the very lite ot the campus, is registered. It is the mouthpeice though
which the students themselves talk. College lite without its journal is blank.

-the Technician, vol. 1, no. 1, February I, l920

way

meeting Monday night. Although
their program is aimed at ”interac-
tion and personal growth" by break-
ing down the “suite barrier,” they
allowed themselves to compromise
their own ideals. They allowed a vote
to be taken Monday which would
allow the residents moving into Lee’s
new co-ed floors to choose among
themselves where they would live
(i.e., the room and suite).
Realizing that this would not break

up the cliques formed by suites, they
retracted their decision by invalida-
ting the vote. All of this occurred
after many of those in attendance at
the meeting had left. In such a
meeting, designed to clear up
“misinformation circulation, it be-
came evident that Lee residents
weren’t the only people instigating
the misinformation.

Finally, it might be a good idea for
the committee members to nae-evalu-
ate their program, giving it the
consideration and preparation neces-
sary, and then wait until next year to
finalize the plans. This would, at
least, allow Lee residents to find
housing for the coming year.

Gullible’s travels

credit; the students wishing to get into
radio have courses for credit available in
that area through the Speech-Communi-
cation Department; so, if the Student
Senate wants academic credit for their
area of work maybe they should look intothe Politics Department for such courses.
As for the basketball and football

reserved tickets,
offered the student senators to entice
them to meetings. Once again they are
considering themselves special students,
which they are not.
At the same meeting a bill was

introduced to raise student government’s
share of student fees from $1.65 to $4.00
per year. The present fee structure
provides approximately $18,500 for the
activities of the Student Senate. Out of
that $12,000 goes for operating expense
only, leaving $6,500 for allocation to
student projects and organizations.
The Student Body Treasurer comment-

ed at that meeting that such an increase
would provide the Senate with more

nothing should be‘

money to “do more for the students."
This year the student government has

grossly mismanaged its fees to a point
that one project (the calculators) has lost
a great deal of money. It seems that the
Senate only wants the money to insure
that such projects can lose money in the
future.

Also, it has been noted that the
Student Government would like to delve
into the area of social programming at
State. The extra money from the $4.00
fee could be put into that area, except the
student already pays a tremendous
amount each year for social programming
through the Union.

If they really want the excess money,
the Student Senate should look into
cutting out some of that $12,000 in
operation spending.
The Student Senate should realize that

they are not a special group of students at
State, and they should do so before
rewarding themselves and taking away
from the rest of the student body.
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After all, it was A ril

In the aftermath of Monday’s April Fool issue,
we here at the Technician have gained some
insight into the workings of this campus and into
human psychology. Herewith, some observa-
tions and comments.

First, to clear the air once and for all, every
article in Monday‘s paper was totally false. The
advertisements, with the exception of the

. All-Campus ad, were for real, so please patronize
these advertisers. But there will be no
All-Campus. no parking decal increase, no
McDonald’s in the Student Center. Lou Holtz
and Monte Towe aren't about to leave, no golf
holes will replace the intramural fields, and
snackbar bananas do not grow when planted.
We would like to apologize to any and all who

may have been inconvenienced by the confusion
following the publication of this issue.
Encouragingly, most of the campus community
took the paper in the spirit in which it was
intended. Its intention was fun, and most
seemed to enjoy it.

Distressingly, though. many did (and still do)

not think it was funny in the least. In particular,
we discovered that the All-Campus story was so
real that many students fell for it, hook, line and
sinker. Hopes raised high by such welcome news
were dashed rather rudely upon the realization
that student legs were being pulled.
An undeniable part of human nature is that

people do not appreciate being made a fool of. In
that sense Monday's paper perhaps touched an
exposed nerve of the student body psyche. Sorry
about that. .
With the exception of the freshman and other

new students on” campus. everyone surely is
aware that an April Fool’s edition of the
Technician is an annual tradition. In fact, it is the
first paper a new editor does. and ain't that a hell
I a way to get your feet wet. But everyone

certainly should have been aware that Monday
was the First of April, esignated some
centuries ago as All Fools Da ‘. Apparently the
significance of the date escaped many.
To those of you who derived any sort of

entertainment from this effort, we hope that you

had as much fun reading it as we had doing it. Tothose of you who fail to see the humor in being“taken," well, maybe after some time has passedchagrin will melt away. replaced by a renewedsense of humor.
After all. the ability to laugh at one's self is amost admirable trait.
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LETTERS—
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No regard
To the Editor: ‘

This is an open letter to the NCSU student
body. First of all. I’d like to congratulate NCSU

,. for its outstanding basketball season, especially
the team's victory over UCLA last Saturday.
However, I think the team would be ashamed

, of the victory reactions of a few State fans.
Naturally, I pulled for State against UCLA, and
again against Marquette. I chose the winner
both times. but I must admit I made one
mistake. .

After the State-UCLA game, some State
friends and I rode around the State campus,
celebrating like the rest of the fans. In my
excitement over the victory, I didn't think of the
consequences of riding around in a car with a
Carolina sticker on it.

I should have thought twice. A group of some
25 State students crowded around my car, like.
hungry vultures waiting for prey. However.
they didn't even have the courtesy of the
predator, who at least circles before attacking.
The group struck immediately, spitting on the

car, kicking it, jumping of the hood, and
bouncing it up and down.

Fortunately for both the students and me, my
car was not damaged. The only damage done
was to State's sportsmanship, which was
unfortunately marred by a few unenlightened
fans.
During the episode, not only did I lose an “I’d

rather be in Chapel Hill” sticker, but I also lost
some of my enthusiasm over the victory.

It's too bad that such a crowd could take away
even the smallest per cent of a great team's
glory, even though it came from a Carolina
student.

Bella English
U.N.C.-Chapel Hill

Housing changes
To the Editor: '

I would like to call the attention, especially to
the 8th and 9th floor Lee Hall residents, and of
the student body in general, to the situation
which has now developed on these floors of Lee.
March 28, last Thursday, marked the first day

that these residents had been informed of the
changes proposed by housing. This information
did not come from housing, but from another
suite of girls on this floor. We were informed

that not the 5th and 6th floors, as was originally
planned, but the 8th and 9th floors were to be
changed to alternating male and female suites.
At this late date, after several residents had
already sent in money and are therefore at the
mercy of where housing wants to stick them,
we were also informed that we had no priority
over the 5th, 6th, and 7th floor residents who
are already there, thus leaving many girls to
evidently be stuck in the clostrophobic closets of
Bowen or‘Carroll, Or to be sent to the other side
of campus which already has a reputation for
being one of the noisiest spots on the campus.

I was also informed by a Ms. Reedy of housing
that 83 per cent of Lee residents wanted to move
in on this “living experience," based on a poll
taked in the dorm last fall. Concerning thispoll,
my impression is that 83 per cent of Lee did not
oppose coed floors. but did not want them
particulary in this dorm and did not desire to live
in them. If housing would take another poll, I am
sure they would find that no serious student, at
this institution for an education. would desire to
live in an atmosphere which will be far from
condusive for studying, i.e. NOISY.
The students who live in Lee (especially girls)

live here because this end of campus is closer to
their classes. is quieter than most of the dorms
(at least on the girls’ floors), and because the
rooms do not give one claustrophobic hysteria.
Most of us feel that it is well worth the extra

fwalk to live here. I feel that after living here and
4,,establishing priority in this room I should not
have my privacy encroached upon by the
university's housing experiment.

Metcalf dormitory is being converted at the
basis of this proposal; I see no reason for Lee
residents to be informed at this late date and be
expected to find a new place to live. As this
program is still experimental, there is no logical
reason why more than one dorm should be
converted. We were also informed that no
consideration will be given to suitemates—in
other words, housing will place us where they
want us.

Joy Osborne and 30 other
residents of Lee

. .‘Drug prices
To the Editor:
Most of you reading this have to purchase

prescription drugs occasionally, perhaps on a
regular basis. You may very well be paying far
more than is necessary for these essential items.

In surveys conducted this spring, the North
Carolina Public Interest Research Group (NC
PIRG) found that a prescription filled at one
pharmacy might cost several dollars more than
the very same prescription filled at another
pharmacy in the same town. This situation was
found across the state in Charlotte, Durham,
Laurinburg, and Winston-Salem. In Charlotte,
for instance, a prescription for Tetracycline, an
antibiotic, cost $7.20 at one pharmacy, but only
$1.20 at another pharmacy a difference of
$6.00
Not only do prices vary tremendously. but, if

you try to call around (as the NC PIRG
surveyors did) to find a good price, one-third to
one-half 0f the pharmacies may refuse to give
you price information over the phone.
This means that not only may you be paying

more than necessary to fill your prescription.
but you have no way of knowing whether or not
the price you pay is reasonable. You can't
compare prices unless you care to visit store
after store with a prescription in your hand.

Obviously, something must be done to remedy
this situation. Fortunately, a relatively simple
solution is at hand.
NC PIRG has proposed a bill in the General

Assembly which would provide that price
information on prescription drugs be available to
any person who requests it, over the phone or in
person. It would also require that the 100 most
commonly prescribed drugs be prominently
posted — with their prices and the pharmacy’s
services — in every pharmacy.
The consumer has a right to know what he or

she is paying for any product, and how this price
compares to prices for the same product at other
stores. House Bill .2347 would insure the
consumer’s access to this price information.
The bill needs the support of citizens around

the state. Write your legislators at the State
Legislative Building. Raleigh, N.C., 27611. Urge
them to support this measure. The letters you
write will make a difference.
And use comparison shopping in purchasing

prescription drugs. It will cut the costs you pay
for prescription medicines.
For more information, contact NC PIRG, Box

2901, West Station. Durham, NC, 27705.
3/14/74 3. Baylor Hicks

NC PIRG

‘Get off my back’
To the Editor:
For the past seven months, K.K. Shearin has

been conducting a smear campaign against me
using every means at her disposal (especially the
Technician). She indicates that she will continue
wounding me at every opportunity, until the end
of school; I think that she is probably vicious
enough to chase me into hell if she could. She
never forgives and she never forgets.
Both privately and publicly, I have pleaded

with Ms. Shearin to get off my back, the only
observable effect being a redoubling of her
efforts to destroy my reputation and to rob me of
honors.

During her campaign for S. B. President,
which began long before she formally filed, I
refrained from responding to her libels and
slanders in order to avoid giving her “free
publicity" and “name recognition" to the
students, and in order to prevent an irrational
feud from developing between the Technician
and The State Sentinel (of which I was Associate
Editor).
A response to the lies, slanders, misquotes

and other efforts by K. K. Shearin to-discredit
me will no longer benefit her with “free
publicity" and shouldn’t exacerbate rivalries
between the two campus newspapers. I shall in
future respond to Ms. Shearin’s smears so that
perhaps she will suffer as I have suffered.
Had she gotten off my back as I so frequently

pleaded with her to do, she might have been able
to devote more time to her campaign and would
have had considerably less opposition to her
candidacy; she may have become S. B.
President, even.
Ms. Shearin is trying a new tactic now, of a

sort of blackmail. She has procured a nude
photograph of me taken during one of the recent
streaks. Tch, tch, Kay, I'll never knuckle under
of kowtow to pressure from you or anyone else,
either. for that matter, when there is a principle
or my honor at stake. Blackmail, as an addition
to your spring wardrobe, flatters you. my dear.
Now for the gutless wonders in the Student

Senate who helped write the editorial that
appeared in The State Sentinel criticizing Ms.
Shearin and then voted to censure The State
Sentinel for publishing it, I wish to say that you
give me a pain in Sphincter muscles between the
Gluteus Maximii. You dirty dozen gutless
wonders succeeded in your “Stop Kay
Movement," and. as promised, your anonymity
is assured.
3/31 /74 Van Maness
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. Sw1mm1ng

State places seventh nationally;
the Pack was Stanford at the
number six position. “Going
into the 200 breaststroke, we
held a three point lead over

by Ray Deltz
Following a gruelling three

days of competition in Long
Beach, California, the Pack
swimming team returned to the
West Raleigh campus ranked
number seven nationally. In
achieving this success, the
tankers set nine new confer-
ence and nine new school
records.

“I'm happy with the outcome
of the meet,” mentioned coach
Don Easterling. “In every
event except for the sprints. we
did a great job. And I blame
myself for that (the sprints). I
don’t blame the swimmers."
“POSSIBLY, WE didn't have

enough quick work the last two
weeks," added the coach. “I
punted on third down rather
than gamble."

Steve Gregg, the Pack's
super freshman, demonstrated
why State's national ranking in
athletics extends beyond bas-
ketball and football. Gregg's
second place finish in the 200
butterfly was timed at 1:48.27.
Washington’s Robin Backhaus,
who won the event with a time
of 1:47.04, had the second
fastest time ever behind Mark
Spitz’ world record set in the
1972 Olympic games.
“Backhaus swam a totally

different race than he normally
would swim," said Easterling.
“Normally, he would start off
easy and really come on strong
at the end. This time he was
really out of sight the first 50."
GREGG WON the consola-

tion finals in the 100 butterfly
again setting new ACC and
school records.

Easterling had nothing but
praise for State's three relay
teams who notched two eighth
place finishes and one sixth
place finish. The 440 medley
team, Kris Kubik. Chriss
Mapes, Gregg, and Mark
Elliott, finished sixth.
The 800 relay team, Elliott,

Tony Corliss, Gregg, and Rusty
Lurwick, also grabbed sixth,
with Elliott‘s leg of 1:41.9
setting a new ACC record.
Corliss, Elliott, Chuck Raburn,
and Jim Schliestett swam the
400 free relay in 3:05.9, which
was good enough for an eighth
place finish.

Diving. usually a strong
event for the Pack in the
NCAA’s. turned out to be a
nightmare for Mike deGruy,
who finished second in the
three meter board competition
last season. The senior diver
finished a disappointing sev-
enth.
“Mike was second in the

competition before missing
three consecutive dives." said
Easterling.
KUBIK, WHO TOOK eighth

place in the 100 backstroke,
broke his own ACC mark in the
200 backstroke with a time of
1:553. Raburn, who finished a
somewhat disappointing ninth
in the 50 free, can be counted on
to finish higher in his next two
years of collegiate competition.
Although Chriss Mapes fin-
ished 14 in the 100 breast-
stroke, it was good enough to
place him atop the ACC in the
event along with his swim in
the 200 breaststroke.

Finishing one notch ahead of

3mflin’ Tennis Balls

‘ I - 77m Waits

It is sometimes so difficult to describe a feeling one has
about something, especially when he knows that this
feeling is shared by many other people around him.
“Tennis fever,” “tennis itch," “tennis bug," call it

,. whatever you like, this affliction affects countless people
when the weather turns warm and stays that way.
The only realistic cure for this particular strain of

disease, of course, is to get outside and swat or hit the old
balls around, if you can find a court open anywhere. It is a
pity that at this time of year, with so many people
getting the tennis bug into their blood, that finding or
reserving a tennis court is such an ever increasing hassle.
But with the huge rise in popularity of the sport in the
last few years this shortage of courts will continue until
there are more courts to go around, or a shortage of balls,
whichever comes first.
SO, IF YOU ENJOY WATCHING good tennis compe-

tition almost as much as playing the game yourself,
consider State’s tennis team, which is into the winning
experience with three recent wins over Atlantic
Christian, M.I.T., and Virginia Tech.
“We won all six of the singles matches," commented

State coach Joe Isenhour about the 72 win over Virginia
Tech. “And we let some of our guys that don’t normally
play a lot compete in the doubles competition. These
guys stepped in and did a very credible job."

. “Cy King is playing some of the best tennis he's ever
played here at State," he continued. “He played at
number one against a very good number one man in the
M.I.T. match and lost to him in very close sets. His
attitude, leadership, and ability help us out a great deal.

“Joe Merritt is probably playing the best tennis of his
life right now," stated Isenhour. “His only problem so far
has been his concentration at certain times not being
what it should be. This has hurt him at times in some of
his close matches. But his concentration will get better as
he goes along and learns more about the game.
“HE'S JUST A FRESHMAN, too," he continued.“Once

he gets this part of his game straightened out, he'll have
the potential to be the best player ever to come out Of
N.C. State," predicted Isenhour.

Only the baseball team plays more often in the spring
sports season than the tennis" team, which has twenty
matches scheduled in seven weeks, and then the Atlantic
Coast Conference Tennis Tournament at Clemson, South
Carolina, April 2527.

“It's a rough schedule for these guys to go through, but
they all seem to handle it well," stated the coach. “Most
of them are good students and bear up very well
academically."

Yesterday the team played at East Carolina, and they
will play at High Point this Monday. Six consecutive
home matches follow, beginning on April 10 with
annually strong North Carolina, and on April 12 with
Maryland and John Lucas.
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Stanford," noted the coach.
“They weren't favored to win
the event, but they did.”
There were a few surprises

in the order of this season's top
ten finishers. Southern Cal,
always a top power, finally
made it to the top of the
mountain by unseating Indiana
from its six-year reign in
collegiate swimming. Tennes-
see took control of third place,
with two West coast schools,
Washington and UCLA, occu-
pying the next two positions.
Following State in the eighth
spot was Ohio State. who
scored 61 diving points.
Number nine went to Miami,
while Florida and New Mexico,
a relative newcomer to the top
ten, tied for tenth.
“THIS WAS THE first time

in the last 20 years that
Michigan was out of the top
ten," mentioned Easterling.
While the NCAA meet was a

successful one for State, it must
now be looked upon as history.
As each year passes, competi- :
tion in every .event really
thickens. “(Mark) Elliott came
in fifth last year in the 100 with
a time of 45.7," the coach noted.
This year, 12 people swam the
event under 46.”
“As far as senior points are

concerned, we'll be losing
Rusty (Lurwick) in the relays
and deGruy in the diving,"
added Easterling. “UCLA will
be losing a lot of seniors
through graduatim “
At least for or ..ore year,

the Pack swim team will be a
dominant power in the
collegiate swimming world.

puzzling to Holtz

Lou Holtz is not going to Ohio
State University. He is staying
at State and working hard on
next year’s football program.
“I’m as puzzled now as I was

before spring practice began,"
said the State football coach as
his squad reached the midway
point of off-season drills
Monday.
“THE ENTHUSIASM has

been tremendous." added
Holtz, who has a first and
second-place finish in the
Atlantic Coast Conference for
his only two seasons at the
Wolfpack helm, “because
everybody on the team realizes
how many fine players we’ve
lost. It's very difficult,
however, to put a puzzle
together when you have so
many pieces missing."

Holtz, whose trademark in
past years has been a
highly-explosive offense, may
surprise this fall by fielding a
club whose strong suit will be
defense.
A clue as to which pattern

the Wolfpack will follow comes
soon, as Holtz is scheduled to
put his squad on public display
twice within the next three
weeks.
The initial unveiling will be

Saturday, April 13, in Charlotte
when the first of two
Red-White games are staged.
Kickoff time for the Charlotte
appearance is set for 1:30 p.m.
at the East Mecklenburg High
School Stadium.
LESS THAN A WEEK later.

the second contest-an annual
affair in Raleigh-will be reeled
off at Carter Stadium for the
benefit of local fans. Game time
for this one will be 7:30 p.m. on
Friday, April 19.
Graduation has depleted the

Wolfpack ranks of 16 letter-
men. including all-American

A

Gregg takes second in 200 fly

staff photo by Redding
Steve Gregg placed second in the 200 butterfly in the NCAA finals in Long Beach, Cal.
Greg now holds the worlds third fastest time in that event. State’s swimming team
finished seventh in the nation this season.

Pack nine face Carolina

“Take me out to the
State-Carolina baseball game,"
or something like that is ho
the song goes.
And even if the words have

been changed a little the
content is true for today's

Spring practice is

guard Bill Yoest-and four other
all-conference performers. and
the losses are the prime
reasons for Holtz’ offensive
worries.

“The defensive puzzle ap-
pears to be falling in place
much more so than on offense."
stated Holtz, who has guided
State to two consecutive
post-season wins, including last
year's 31-18 conquest of
powerful Kansas in the Liberty
Bowl. “But it's difficult for me
to tell if our defense is really
playing well or whether our
offense is just that poor. Only
time will tell, I guess."
ALTHOUGH HOLTZ has not

been overly pleased with
workouts to date, he readily
admits that several individuals
have brightened the picture
with their fine play, particular-
ly on defense.
The standouts include new-

comer Clarence Cotton. sopho-
more Ron Banther and senior
Danny Rhoden at defensive
end, Frank Haywood, John
Goeller and Randy Lail, all
seniors, and sophomore Jim
Henderson at defensive tackle,
and junior Tom Higgins at
middle guard. .
Sparkling as linebackers

have been senior Mike Daley
along with sophomores Jack
Hall and Horace Whitaker,
while Mike Devine, Darryle
Jackson and Alan Baltrus have
performed ably in the secon-
dary.

Offensively, quarterbacks
Dave Buckey and Pete Cordelli .
have drawn accolades, along

BASEBALL
today at 2 pm
as Carolina

at Doak Field

Atlantic Coast Conference clash
between the defending cham-
pion State Wolfpack and the

Both teams have scheduled
their ace pitchers for today’s
action. For the Wolfpack, Mike
Dempsey with a 3-0 record will
be on the mound, while the Tar
Heels John Danneman, 5-0 for
the year, will pitch for Carolina.

State is presently 10-4
overall for the season and 2-0 in
conference play. The Wolf-
pack’s ACC wins have come at
the hands of Maryland, 5-2, and
Virginia, 7-5.
CAROLINA SPORTS a

12-4-1 overall mark and an even
1-1 conference slate. In ACC
action the Tar Heels shut out
Duke, 8-0, and were blasted by .
Clemson, 18-1.
Leading batters for the Tar

Heels thus far this season have
been fielder Dale Lydecker ‘
with a .415 average and third
sacker Bobby Guthrie swinging
at .380.
Second baseman Jerry Mills

continues to pace the Pack at
.371. Shortstop Kent Juday is
presently hitting at .298.

Carolina Tar Heels.
GAME TIME IS set for 2

p.m. at State's Doak Field.

with letter men Justus Everett
at center, Bob Blanchard at
guard and Pat Hovance at tight
end. Also meriting praise were
wide receiver Mike Hardy and
running backs Stan Fritts.
Roland Hooks and Tommy
London.

staff photo by Reading
Faster than a speeding bullet? Well maybe not, but Tom
Hayes has won three games in as many starts for State's
baseball team this season. His ERA is 1 .67.
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